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THEMATIC MURALS AT TAMBARAM TO GENERATE AWARENESS ON COVID-19
VACCINES
Chennai Division in partnership with M/s Renault Nissan Technology Business Centre
painted the façade of Tambaram Railway Station with thematic murals to generate
awareness and alleviate apprehensions and fears regarding COVID-19 vaccines under
CSR (Corporate Social Responsibility) initiative.
Chennai Division of Southern Railway has always extended its social and
environmental concerns all the times. May it be on the awareness of AIDS, or honoring
the COVID warriors, Chennai Division continues in the mission of taking part in
philanthropic causes, and providing positive social values to the society.
The mural painted at the façade of Tambaram railway station on one part, depicts the
present scenario, where normal life style has been much disturbed by the Covid-19
pandemic. People are restricted to gather, rather advised to work from home, schools
goes online and lockdown/relaxation announcements from the State and Central
Governments. Economic conditions in a ruined state for many. The centre part of the
mural urges people to get vaccinated to protect them and the society they live in.
The mural explains undoubtedly the result of vaccination and how one can come back
to his normal life style. The mural communicates people that vaccination can save
lives and restore their happiness. Getting vaccinated is the best hope in bringing the
COVID-19 pandemic to an end. The battle started with the first wave and with the
second wave it still continues. Chennai Division is the first among all other divisions
in Southern Railway to vaccinate 91% of its employees. Our Hon’ble Prime Minister,
Shri. Narendra Modi has announced free vaccination for all. Chennai Division urges
the public to get vaccinated at the earliest possible to win the invisible and formchanging enemy.
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